Introduction
In recent years, the proliferation of structure-function studies of proteins via investigator-designed site-directed mutagenesis has led to significant strides in our understanding of molecular, biochemical, cell biological, physiological and pharmacological principles that underlie life processes. For any given protein, the totality of the available mutagenesis data is related to the number of laboratories devoted to its function, and the diversity and complexity of standard and novel tools used to study the properties of wild-type and mutant forms of the protein. As the size of this data set grows, it becomes increasingly difficult to remain abreast of new developments and, in the absence of a comprehensive database, it becomes an arduous task to make coherent connections between existing and new aspects of the available data. For many proteins with significant perceived physiological and/or clinical relevance, this complexity of structure-function data has left new and established investigators struggling to organize, assimilate, and comprehend this information.
A case in point is the Na + -and Cl --coupled transporter for the inhibitory neurotransmitter g-aminobutyric acid (GABA). The GABA transporters (GATs) are electrogenic Na + -and Cl --coupled transporters that are responsible for maintaining low resting levels of GABA in the central nervous system, as well as for modulating synaptic and extra-synaptic GABAergic neurotransmission (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) . As the regulators of the concentration of the principal inhibitory neurotransmitter in the brain, the GABA transporters are potential sites for therapeutic intervention, particularly in epilepsy and stroke (1, 6) . Indeed, the GABA transporters have been implicated in epilepsy (3) , and one isoform (GAT1) is the target of the anti-epileptic drug tiagabine (7, 8) . The GABA transporters belong to the large neurotransmitter/Na + symporter family (NSS; 2.A.22 according to the transporter classification system; SLC6 according to the Human Genome Organization classification) (2, (9) (10) (11) (12) . Solute transport in these transporters is driven by the electrochemical potential gradient of Na + and Cl -and, in fact, 2 Na + ions and 1 Cl -ion are cotranslocated with GABA during each transport cycle (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) . Four GABA transporter isoforms are present in the mammalian brain (rat/human GAT-1, BGT-1, GAT-2, GAT-3 corresponding to mouse GAT1, GAT2, GAT3 and GAT4, respectively) exhibiting significant differences in function, pharmacology, and localization (1, 5, 7, 8, (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) (26) (27) (28) (29) (30) (31) (32) . GAT1 was the first neurotransmitter transporter cloned (20, 21) , and set the stage for the cloning and characterization of other important family members such as the norepinephrine, serotonin, dopamine and glycine transporters (33) (34) (35) (36) (37) (38) (39) (40) . Recently, high-resolution crystal structures of a bacterial leucine transporter from this family (41) (42) (43) (44) have catapulted structure-function studies of these proteins to a new level of structure-guided mutagenesis design (45) (46) (47) (48) (49) (50) (51) . Detailed structure-function studies of these transporters not only enhance our mechanistic understanding of secondary active Na + -and Cl --coupled solute transport (52-56), but will also pave the way for structure-guided design of selective drugs for the treatment of disorders such as epilepsy, depression and anxiety, orthostatic intolerance and Parkinson's disease.
To date, more than 50 published studies have provided detailed structure-function information on investigatordesigned rat and mouse GAT1 mutants. Here, we report the development and web implementation of GABA Transporter Mutagenesis Database (GATMD), a comprehensive, web-accessible, relational database for managing published GAT1 mutagenesis data. As nearly all mutagenesis studies of the GABA transporters have focused on the GABA transporter isoform 1 (GAT1), we have limited the database to this isoform. To the best of our knowledge, GATMD is the first publicly accessible, comprehensive mutagenesis data resource on any membrane transport protein. It is our sincere hope that this database and its web interface will facilitate knowledge dissemination on this important member of the neurotransmitter:sodium symporter family of transporters. GATMD is available on the Internet at http://physiology.sci.csupomona.edu/GATMD/.
Methods

Data source
The data annotated in GATMD were obtained from peer-reviewed published papers, all of which are found in the PubMed database (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/ pubmed/) (Figure 1 ). To date, more than 50 (52 as of October 2010) published studies have reported data on investigator-designed mutants of the GABA transporters and nearly all of these studies have focused on rat GAT1 (UniProtKB, P23978) and mouse GAT1 (UniProtKB, P31648) which have identical amino acid sequences. No mutagenesis experiments of human GAT1 (UniProtKB, P30531) exist in the literature. We, therefore, have focused our efforts on rat and mouse GAT1 mutagenesis data.
The data included in GATMD are organized around individual 'experimental records' (i.e. database records), which correspond to physical experiments performed on wildtype (WT) and laboratory-designed GAT1 mutants in order to elucidate one or more aspects of transporter structural, biochemical, functional and/or pharmacological properties. An experimental record can be thought of as an independent data unit of GATMD, which includes the discrete set of physical parameters used (e.g. substrate, ionic and/or inhibitor concentrations, experimental temperature, etc.) and the results obtained (e.g. transport rate, total and surface expression levels, glycosylation state, etc.) for any A thorough search of the PubMed database revealed 52 published studies in which investigator-designed mutants of GAT1 have been studied. A complete list of the papers annotated in GATMD is available online. Using the data model shown in Table 1 and described in greater detail in the online tutorial, full annotation of these published studies yielded 3360 experimental records containing a total of 100 000 annotated parameters. The web interface of GATMD utilizes Perl/CGI scripts to access the GATMD MySQL database.
given experiment included in the published study. Each experimental record can accommodate many different types of data, which represent real-life experimental parameters, and whose values occupy predefined database fields (database fields are described in greater detail under 'Data structure and database development' section). Thus, each published paper yielded many GATMD experimental records.
Our criterion for including an experiment in the database was simple. Any published experiment that examined an investigator-designed mutated sequence of rat or mouse GAT1, as well as its corresponding wild-type and control experiments, were included in the database. Thus, the curated data include mutants that exhibit biochemical, functional and/or pharmacological deviations from the wild-type phenotype as well as those that appear indistinguishable from the wild-type transporter. We defined a mutated sequence as one in which (i) one or more wild-type residues were substituted by other amino acids, (ii) one or more wild-type residues were deleted and/or (iii) amino acid insertions were introduced at any position along the wild-type primary sequence. In addition, the related control and wild-type experiments were annotated and included in GATMD. Studies which focused primarily on the effects of mutagenesis were fully annotated. Where the mutagenesis experiments constituted only a portion of a much larger study, annotation was limited to the mutagenesis experiments and the corresponding wild-type and control experiments. Experiments, in which a fusion protein was added to the carboxy tail or amino tail (which generally also included a linker sequence) without introducing a mutation in the primary sequence of GAT1, were not considered mutagenesis experiments and were not included in GATMD. However, experiments were included in GATMD when fusion proteins were present in addition to mutations of the primary sequence of GAT1.
Data structure and database development
We first designed a comprehensive data model for deposition of biochemical, functional and pharmacological data involving the GABA transporters. While we have only used this database to annotate mutagenesis studies, the database can in fact be used to fully annotate all papers published on the GABA transporters. Moreover, the database can be scaled to accommodate data obtained for other members of the SLC6 family of transporters (e.g. serotonin, dopamine, norepinephrine, glycine transporters; 10), as well as other electrogenic Na + -coupled transporters belonging to other solute carrier families (e.g. Na + /glucose, Na + / iodide and Na + /phosphate cotransporters; 57, 58).
As described above, the data in GATMD are organized as experimental records, each of which includes all of the physical experimental parameters used as well as the results obtained for a published experiment. Because a given experiment may utilize a number of different techniques and the data obtained may be presented by the authors in a number of different ways, many predefined database fields are needed for accurate and complete annotation of experimental parameters. Therefore, to accomplish comprehensive annotation of mutagenesis experiments on GAT1, we first identified broad categories of data related to published experiments on the GABA transporters (Table 1) . These categories included information about the published study, protein under study (rat or mouse GAT1 in this case), basic experimental conditions, mutation information, general description of data, experimental method used, experiment conclusion, as well as others (see Table 1 ). Subsequently, within each of the broad categories seen in Table 1 , many subcategories were introduced in order to accommodate important details related to that data category (see 'Search' page online). All in all, a total of 366 subcategories were defined, which formed the basis for the creation of corresponding database fields. Because these data subcategories relate to actual attributes of physical experiments, we will henceforth interchangeably refer to these as database fields or formal parameters. Collectively, these formal parameters comprehensively define the basic information about a given paper (i.e. citation), mutation information (substitution, deletion or insertion, as well as the mutation locus), experimental methods employed in the study (e.g. tracer flux, two-electrode voltage clamp electrophysiology, etc.), all aspects of experimental conditions (e.g. temperature, substrate concentrations, etc.), the results obtained (e.g. percentage of GABA uptake by mutant versus wild-type), as well as the conclusion of the experiment. As noted above, these parameters are logically grouped according to the experimental methodology employed. For example, all parameters related to tracer flux experiments are grouped together under the 'Tracer flux experiment' category (Table 1) . Thus, the data from any given experimental record would populate only the fields related to that group, which comprises a subset of all available database fields. Clearly, the selection of these parameters has been guided by the papers annotated thus far, and it is reasonable to predict that this list will continue to evolve as additional papers are annotated and as newly published studies employ new methodologies not yet represented in the existing predefined set of database fields.
We used the Delphi Õ (Embarcadero; San Francisco, CA, USA) integrated development environment, running within the Windows operating system, to develop our own database management software, which we have named GATMD-Manager. GATMD-Manager stores the native GATMD database file in Extensible Markup Language (XML) format. We chose the XML data format because it provided the modularity needed when reading the data using standard XML parsers/interpreters, as well as different software modules developed in house. In addition, this data format allowed us to rapidly update the data structure (i.e. modify, add or delete data fields). Within the XML data document, each experimental record is contained within a 'GATMDExperiment' element, which in turn contains, as child elements, each of the broad data categories listed in Table 1 . Each of the data category elements, in turn, contains one or more child elements related to that category (see the 'Search' page online). The entire hierarchical tree structure of an experimental record can be found online at: http://physiology.sci.csupo mona.edu/GATMD/data_structure.xml, where for simplicity, element attributes have been omitted. GATMD-Manager exports the native XML database to the web server in a proper relational format to be imported by MySQL. The major data categories noted above and shown in Table 1 are used to construct the relational database tables.
Annotation
Using our own database management software (GATMD-Manager) running within the Windows operating system, the categories shown in Table 1 (each of which contains many subcategories; see 'Search' page online) were used to manually annotate all published mutagenesis The general data categories shown in this table (each of which contains many subcategories; see 'Search' page online) were used to manually annotate all published mutagenesis studies of GAT1. Within the XML data document, each of the categories shown (modified to conform to XML tag naming conventions) served as a child element to a 'GATMDExperiment' parent element. Each category contains one or more subcategories (i.e. child elements). Please see under the Advanced Search Functions menu on the 'Search' page online for a full listing of these subcategories. The entire hierarchical tree structure the 'GATMDExperiment' parent element can be found online at: http://physiology.sci.csupomona.edu/GATMD/data_structure.xml, where for simplicity, element attributes have been omitted. 
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Database, Vol. 2010, Article ID baq028, doi:10.1093/database/baq028 studies on GAT1. For any given publication, the data included in the paper as well as any supplementary materials were curated. If data were discussed in the text but were not shown in figures, tables or summary diagrams, the data were annotated and appropriately marked as 'data not shown'. To ensure the fidelity of the data included in GATMD, each experimental record was independently annotated by each of the authors of this study and, in addition, all authors performed numerous quality control checks of all experimental records.
In order to curate quantitative experimental results (e.g. uptake rates, etc.), we relied on information provided in the form of tables, figures or numerical values explicitly reported in the text. When an experimental value was represented in a figure and its numerical value was also explicitly given in a table or in the text, we reported the value explicitly noted by the authors. On the other hand, if quantitative information was included only in the figures (e.g. bar or scatter plots, electrophysiological traces, etc.), we used the portable document format (PDF) file of published articles in order to obtain measurements of the experimental variables. We again used Delphi Õ to develop our own software (entitled XYCapture) to capture x-axis and/or y-axis coordinates from figures of published studies. Every effort was made to report these quantitative data as accurately as possible to reflect the original plotted values. When the data were reported only qualitatively, this was appropriately annotated in database fields designed to handle qualitative parameters (e.g. less or greater than, or similar to WT). Every annotated GATMD experimental record also includes a summary statement based on the experiment and the results obtained and, in addition, an overall conclusion statement was included for every paper annotated in GATMD summarizing the totality of the study findings (Table 1) . These statements were paraphrased from those provided in the published studies. In order to maintain objectivity in data curation, we refrained from interpreting the data beyond the results shown and/or conclusions drawn by the authors.
Web interface
GATMD is implemented on a Linux server (CentOS 5.2; www.centos.org) running Apache 2.2 (www.apache.org). Data queries are processed by MySQL 5.0 (www.mysql .com). Data requests are sent to MySQL from a Perl (www.perl.org) script which utilizes the Common Gateway Interface (CGI) for communication with the web server. The web interface utilizes HTML (HyperText Markup Language), CSS (Cascading Style Sheets) and JavaScript to provide static and dynamic content to the end user. From the start, a deliberate decision was made to maximize end-user access to the database by avoiding the use of additional programs, such as Java (Oracle Corporation) or Flash (Adobe Systems Incorporated), for rendering the topology diagram or other features. Thus, for the end-user, the only strict requirement is to use a web browser in which JavaScript is enabled. While all annotation, curation, and database management functions may be performed via the web interface (using Perl-CGI scripts and MySQL), in practice and for security purposes, we only use GATMD-Manager for these operations.
Querying the database
The web interface of GATMD provides a rich set of functions for searching the database (http://physiology.sci .csupomona.edu/GATMD/search.html). The GAT1 topology diagram shown on the 'Search' page provides a hyperlink for each of the 599 residues, which can be used to retrieve all experimental evidence associated with any given residue (Figure 2) . The topology map shown conforms to the sequence alignment of Yamashita et al. (41); however, the user may select an alternative topology map according to the sequence alignment of Beuming et al. (59) . In general, search results are initially presented as the summary statements of individual experimental records contained in GATMD, along with additional links that reveal all details of the experimental records returned by the query (for example, see Figure 3 ). Any residues implicated in the search results are also highlighted in the GAT1 topology diagram in order to provide a quick glance of the topological location targeted by the experiment. An online tutorial (http:// physiology.sci.csupomona.edu/GATMD/tutorial.html) provides detailed descriptions and examples for the basic and advanced search functions.
The database may also be searched by using functions available under the 'Basic Search Functions' (Figure 4 ) and 'Advanced Search Functions' (Figure 5 ) menus. A number of built-in search functions are available to the user under the 'Basic Search Functions' menu. For example, all mutagenized residues of GAT1 can be shown based on whether the mutation resulted from substitution, deletion, and/or insertion mutagenesis ( Figure 6 ). All GAT1 functional sites inferred from the crystal structure of LeuT Aa can be readily examined (41) . These functional sites include the residues involved in coordinating Na + and GABA in the transporter binding pocket, as well as those that serve as extracellular and cytoplasmic gates. Moreover, the user may examine the residues proposed to serve as the chloride binding site (47) . Rat GAT1 mutants may also be searched according to phenotype (e.g. whether or not a given mutant mediates GABA uptake, GABA-evoked current, pre-steady-state charge movements, lithium leak, etc. . Out and In refer to the extracellular and intracellular space, respectively. Cylinders (numbered 1-12) correspond to alpha helical, membrane-spanning regions. Transmembrane domains 1 and 6 contain unwound regions as suggested by the crystal structure of the related bacterial leucine transporter, LeuT Aa (41) . Each residue is depicted by its one-letter amino acid symbol. For each of the 599 residues, a hyperlink is provided, which will retrieve all database experimental records associated with that residue. Additional search features of the database may be accessed under the 'Basic Search Functions' and 'Advanced Search Functions' menus. A tutorial is also available. for grouping search terms, and may use quotation marks to search for exact phrases. The default Boolean operator is AND. Other functions enable the user to rapidly locate a given amino acid or a sequence of amino acids. Detailed functionality for each of the built-in search functions is provided in the online tutorial. The real advantages of full-content annotation and data placement into a comprehensive, relational database are realized by including a powerful interface for searching specific data fields of the database. The search engine can in principle reveal every aspect of the data in the database by searching for known database fields (i.e. formal parameters). In practice, not all parameters are scientifically useful as some relate to database management functions (e.g. record processing date, revision date, curator signature, etc.). The scientifically relevant parameters are available under the 'Advanced Search Functions' menu, where the parameters are presented according to their respective data categories ( Figure 5 ). Also provided for each parameter is a brief definition, the type of data it contains and the appropriate values that may be passed to it for searching the particular database field it represents. For convenience to the end user, one or more parameters may be selected from the menu and added (by double-clicking or using the 'Add' feature) to the search query, where the proper syntax is automatically rendered. The syntax of the search command is simple and follows the rules outlined below and described in greater detail in the online tutorial.
To search formal parameters specifically, the search query must enclose a formal parameter name within braces. For example, {ElectrophysiologyExperiment} will return all experiments in which electrophysiological methods were used. Formal parameters (but not the values passed to them; see below) are processed in a case-sensitive manner. A complete list of the formal parameters, their intended use, the data they contain, acceptable values and search phrase examples can be found in the online tutorial (http://physiology.sci.csupomona.edu/ GATMD/formal_parameters.html).
A search can be further narrowed by specifying the desired value(s) of a formal parameter. This is done by passing a value of interest to the search command; enclosed in parentheses and immediately following a formal database parameter. For example, {ExpressionSystem(xenopus)} will return all experiments in which the expression system ..................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... .......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... used was the Xenopus laevis oocyte system. The values passed to formal parameters are treated in a case-insensitive manner.
Passing desired values to formal parameters is optional. Thus, {SulfhydrylModificationExperiment()} is equivalent to {SulfhydrylModificationExperiment}.
Both searches will return all experiments in which GAT1 was subjected to sulfhydryl modification. If no desired value is passed to the formal parameter, the search engine will return all experiments that have any data for that parameter. On the other hand, if a desired value is passed, the search will be more refined and limited to the ....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... ...
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value of interest. For example, {SulfhydrylReagent
AbbreviatedName()} will return all experiments in which any sulfhydryl reagent was used, whereas {SulfhydrylReagentAbbreviatedName(mtset)} will return only those experiments in which MTSET was used as the sulfhydryl reagent.
Boolean operators (AND, OR, NOT) may be used to refine the search of a formal parameter (with the exception of passing numbers for numerical searches; see below). For example, {SulfhydrylReagentAbbreviatedName (mtset OR mtses OR mtsea)} will return all sulfhydryl modification experiments in which the reagent used was MTSET, MTSES, or MTSEA. As another example, {SulfhydrylReagentAbbreviatedName(NOT mtset)} will return all experiments in which any sulfhydryl modification reagent except MTSET was used. Multiple advanced search commands may be combined by using the standard Boolean operators AND, OR, NOT. For example: {ElectrophysiologyExperiment} AND {IonReplacementExperiment} returns all electrophysiology experiments, which involved ion replacement (i.e. replacement of Na + and/or Cl -with an appropriate cation/ anion). As another example, {ExpressionSystem (xenopus)}{SulfhydrylModificationExperiment()} Figure 5 . Screenshot of GATMD advanced search functions. The general data categories of GATMD are shown on the left (see also Table 1 ). Selecting from this list will display the relevant data sub-categories (i.e. formal parameters) on the right. Selecting any formal parameter displays a brief description, the type of data it contains, appropriate values that may be passed to it for searching the database, as well as a query example. Advanced queries must conform to the guidelines outlined in text and described in greater detail in the online tutorial. will return all sulfhydryl modification experiments performed in the Xenopus oocyte expression system. Advanced search commands may also be combined with simple search words/phrases; e.g. {Expression System(hela)} AND 'similar to WT'. In this manner, complex queries can be formulated to search for very specific data related to mutants of GAT1. Numerical searches may be evoked for formal parameters that are designed to contain integer or real numbers. For example, whereas {GABA_Km} will return all experiments that have reported a value for the steady-state GABA K m (i.e. concentration of GABA needed to evoke 50% of the maximum transport rate), {GABA_Km(>25)} {GABA_KmUnit(uM)} will return all experiments that have reported a GABA K m value >25 mM. As another example, {InhibitorAbbreviatedName(no-711)} AND {InhibitorConcentration_o(>=1)} AND {Inhibitor Concentration_oUnit(uM)} will return all experiments in which the concentration of the specific inhibitor of GAT1, NO-711, was equal to or greater than 1 mM. Finally, {Mutant_UptakeRate(<=5)}{UptakeRateUnit(%)} will return all experiments in which the rate of uptake Figure 6 . Using a predefined query under the Basic Search Functions menu of the 'Search' page, a partial screenshot of the resulting page is shown in which all rat GAT1 residues subjected to substitution mutagenesis are highlighted. As of the last update of GATMD, 218 of 599 rat GAT1 residues have been subjected to substitution mutagenesis. Each residue of the topology diagram (highlighted or not) has a hyperlink which may be used to retrieve the associated experimental evidence for that residue. .......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... mediated by the mutant transporter was 5% of that of the WT transporter.
General database statistics are shown on the 'Statistics' page and reveal a quick summary of mutagenesis experiments, as well as the expression systems and experimental approaches used to study the GABA transporters. Figure 7 is a partial screenshot of the 'Statistics' page highlighting the frequency with which each of the 599 residues of GAT1 has been subjected to substitution mutagenesis. Hyperlinks provided on this page enable the user to quickly access the corresponding experimental records. These links utilize advanced search commands to query the database and, for clarity, these commands are shown in hint boxes for each of the links.
Discussion
The complexity, enormity and rapid growth of GABA transporter structure-function information have led us to envisage, design, and implement a comprehensive, publicly accessible data resource for GABA transporter mutagenesis studies (GATMD). Currently, the database contains approximately 100 000 annotated parameters, collected from 3360 experimental records of 52 published studies. While very useful databases exist that present broad genomics and/or pharmacogenomics information about transporter families and their members (11, (60) (61) (62) (63) (64) (65) (66) (67) , GATMD contains comprehensive experiment-specific information, where search queries can reveal biochemical, functional, and pharmacological consequences of structure-function investigations. To the best of our knowledge, GATMD is the first database of its kind for any membrane transport protein. Another publicly available database that contains data for selected members of the neurotransmitter:sodium symporter family provides an extensive catalog of published mutagenesis papers for several family members, where the papers are linked to the residues investigated (68). Moreover, the database provides limited functional information on the dopamine, norepinephrine and serotonin transporters (68).
Our curation effort involves manual annotation of biochemical, functional and pharmacological data reported on GAT1 mutants. Most of the curated data contained in GATMD were found in the published papers in textual form, or were embedded in image graphics. While automated methods have been introduced to extract information about the existence of mutants of a given protein Figure 7 . A partial screenshot of the 'Statistics' page shows the frequency with which each of the 599 residues of GAT1 has been subjected to substitution mutagenesis. In addition, general database statistics are shown on this page and reveal a quick glance of mutagenesis experiments, as well as the expression systems and experimental approaches used to study the GABA transporters. Links provided on this page utilize advanced search queries to retrieve the corresponding experimental records.
. ....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... ..... (69, 70) , current content annotation and text mining technologies do not allow us to use automation to reliably extract experiment-specific, structure-function information from published papers. Therefore, at least for the time being, we have elected to employ manual annotation of data. One disadvantage of manual annotation is that the database structure and its contents have to co-evolve manually with emerging datasets. Clearly, the most significant disadvantage of manual annotation is the time involved in delving deep into the published papers. This is highlighted by the fact that nearly half of the two years we have committed to this project has been devoted to annotation. Nevertheless, we believe that GATMD will be a useful resource for all investigators interested in electrogenic Na + -coupled transporters.
First and foremost, GATMD can be used as a general tool by experts as well as non-experts to perform a literature review on the GABA transporters. For example, no prior user knowledge is required to determine whether or not a specific residue has been subjected to mutagenesis, or to locate functional site residues that have been identified by homology modeling using the crystal structure of LeuT Aa as a template. As other examples, using the 'Basic Search Functions' menu, it is simple to identify all mutants that are incapable of mediating Na + -and Cl --coupled GABA uptake, those that have lost sensitivity to known transport inhibitors, or those that play a role in transporter trafficking to the plasma membrane. To reveal additional experiment-specific information, these same searches may be performed by using the advanced search queries: {MutantTransporterMediatesGABAUptake(false)}, {MutantTransporterExhibitsSensitivityToGAT1
Inhibitors(false)} and {MutantTransporterIs
TraffickedToThePlasmaMembrane(false)}, respectively. Moreover, very specific questions can be asked by experts that can form the basis for planning future experiments. For example, if an investigator is interested in studying the partial reactions of the transport cycle that are responsible for voltage-induced pre-steady-state charge movements, then the ideal mutant to examine is one which exhibits pre-steady-state charge movements but not GABA transport because, in such a mutant, the transporter conformational changes are restricted to those involved in pre-steady-state charge movements, and not Na + -and Cl --coupled GABA translocation. In this case, using the mutant phenotype search available under the 'Basic Search Functions' menu, it can be seen that GAT1 Y140F would be the right choice for such studies.
GATMD may also be used as a tool to generate testable hypotheses, which may then be subjected to experimental verification. For example, if GATMD had been available prior to the publication of the high-resolution crystal structure of LeuT Aa in 2005 (41), the advanced search query, {Mutant_UptakeRate(<5)}{UptakeRateUnit(%)}, would have revealed seventeen residues to be critical for GABA transport . They are R44, W47, Y60, G63, W68, R69,  Y86, E101, Y140, W222, Y226, W230, Y309, G343, L363,  E467 and W500. Remarkably, the crystal structure identified seven of these residues as functional sites (R44, W47, Y60, R69, Y86, Y140 and Y309), and showed two others (G63 and W68) to be immediately adjacent to a functional site residue. Thus, this search, which retrieves data from ten papers in the database, would have represented at least a 50% success rate in predicting important residues. As the crystal structure does not reveal the full molecular dynamics of the transport cycle, it is clear that the remaining residues not identified by the crystal structure should be pursued in future real-time structure-function studies as they may be involved in critical conformational changes of the transport cycle.
We also hope that our database will provide some encouragement for future authors to include all of the necessary experimental information related to their findings. Our annotation efforts revealed many instances where key experimental parameters (e.g., substrate concentration, temperature, etc.) had not been specified. While in many cases, this had no bearing on the mechanistic conclusions reached by the authors, these omissions do provide an obstacle for those wishing to repeat the published experiments. From the perspective of the curator, these gaps in information leave important database fields blank, which in turn render otherwise important findings less amenable to targeted search queries.
Future implementations of GATMD will utilize three-dimensional homology models of GAT1 based on the crystal structure of the related bacterial transporter, LeuT Aa (41) , and will make spatial information available about residues as well as their interactions with neighboring residues (e.g. within a specified radius). Such information will further facilitate our structure-function understanding of this important member of the neurotransmitter:sodium symporter family of transporters. Future implementations will also extend the database to the other three GABA transporter isoforms (BGT-1, GAT-2, GAT-3). Surprisingly, there are only a few structurefunction studies of these isoforms.
